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Instructions: 

  i-All questions are  compulsory. 

ii-Question Nos1 to 5 are objectivetypequestions.Each sub-question is allotted 

    1 marks. 

iii-Internal options are given in question Nos 6 to 23 each. 



iv-Q Nos 6 to17carry 2 marks each and answer should be given in about 30  

        words. 

v-Q.Nos18 to 20 carry 3 marks each and answer should be given in about 75 

        words. 

vi-Q.Nos 21 to 23 carry 4 marks each and answer should be given in about 120   

         words. 

------------------------- 

    1-                        ?       1x6 

i -               उ               

  -               ब-        

     -             - उ     
ii-                     ब         

     -       ब           ब-        ब     

     -      ब                     -       ब     

iii -                       

      - 1788             ब- 1789 

      -   1791             - 1790 

iv-                        

      -1919                        ब-1920 

      -1921                          -1922 

v-                             1830-40                      

       -                   ब-             
       - उ                  -                 
 



vi-                                        

      -UNDP                ब-UNICEF 

       -WHO                  -UNESCO 

-Q1- Choose the correct option and write ? 

i - Where is Periyar National  Park.  

A- Kerala 

B- Medalaya 

C- Sikkim  

D- Odisha  

ii- Hirakud project is related to. 

A-Sutlej Basin  

B- Mahanadi Basin 

C-Ganga Basin  

D-NarmadaBasin 

iii - The French Revolution took place in. 

A-1788         B- 1789  

C- 1791       D- 1790 

iv- Rowlatt Act was passed in. 

A-1919.      B-1920 

C-1921      D-1922  

 

v- Dwarka Nath Tagore of  Kolkata, He was famous during the decade(1830- 

     40)? 

A- As writer 

B. -As a poet 

C-.As an entrepreneur 

D- As a politician 

vi- who releases Human Development Report every  year? 

 A-UNDP       B-UNICEF 

 C-WHO         D- UNESCO 

 

 

 



     2-                               ?        1x6 

i-                                              ……           

ii-             1915                          …..      

iii-   औ        ………                  

iv-  ब         …….            

v-                 …….. उ             

vi-  औ             ब                 ……              

Q 2 -Fill in the blanks. 

1. Non-discriminatory on the basis of religion The person is called …… 

2. Mahatma Gandhi returned to India in 1915. Its Earlier there were ….  

3. Average income is also called ……….  

4. In Belgium……. There is government. 

5. The democratic government is …….. responsible. 

6. Industrial Revolution first of all in Europe….. 

 

    3-            उ           ?        1x6 

i-                                     

ii -                -                           

iii-                              

iv-           | 

v-                      

vi-            

Q 3- Answer in one sentence 

i. It is called the golden fiber of India.  

ii. In which system the exchange of information is included. 

iii. The headquarters of the European Union  

iv. Plebiscite . 



v. Jamshedpur is famous for 

vi.  Rule of law . 

 

    4-     /             ?           1x6 

   i–          उ                                       

  ii-                                     1909            

iii-                        1890               

iv-     ,     ,                         उ                     
                    ? 

v-                                                    

vi-                      औ             

Q 4- Write true-false?   

i. The manufacturing industry should be considered as the backbone of 

economic development. Let’s go 

ii. Mahatma Gandhi of Hind Swaraj The composition was done in 1909. 

iii.  Rinderpest was an animal disease which spread in 1890. 

iv.  Services of teachers, lawyers, police and doctors Contributes directly to 

production? 

v.  One third in panchayats for women Space is reserved.  

vi. The basis of democracy is dignity and freedom.  

    5-          ब      ?                                     1x6 

                                         ब 

i–.                          A-     ब  
ii-                           B-          
iii-                              C-                   

iv-                                        D-       ब             



v ब       ब           E-       उ     

vi-                      F -1920 

 
Q 5- Make the correct pair . 
    Column A.                           Column B  

i-. Oil India Limited           A- Colombo 

ii- Capital of Sri Lanka         B-Tamil Nadu 

iii- Tuticorin Port.               C-Priority Sector 

 iv- Fish Farming.          D-Reserve Bank of India  

v- Bank’s bank          E-Joint Industries  

vi- Non-cooperation movement             F -1920 

 

      6-                        ?        1x2         

                       / OR 

                              ? 

Q6- Write the types of resources?  

                                      OR 

              What is soil resource? 

   7-               ?          1x2         

              /OR 

                                     ? 

Q 7- What is alluvial soil?  

                            OR 

 Write the main steps of resource planning? 

    8-                 ?          1x2         

                    /OR 

   ब  औ                       -                   ? 

Q 8- What is Jhum Cultivation? 



                          OR  

Write Five name of Rabi and Kharif crops  

 

   9-                ?          1x2         

              /OR 

      उ           ? 

Q 9- What is manufacturing? 

         OR 

What is joint industry? 

   -10-               -            ?       1x2         

                   
                          ? 

Q-10- What are the means of transport?  

                            OR 

  What is water transport? 

   11-                   ?         1x2         

               /OR 

                                   ? 

Q 11- What is Digital India?  

                         OR  

Write the names of five major means of communication? 

   12-                          1x2         

            /OR 

            (           )       ? 

Q12- What is biological warfare?  

                           OR 

               What is veto power? 

 



    13-                    ?         1x2         

                 / OR 

औ         उ            ? 

Q 13- What is Spinning Jenny? 

                       OR 

         What is industrialized production? 

   

    14-                             1x2         

                / OR 

                    ? 

Q14- Who were the Guten class? 

                       OR 

                What is Panchag? 

      15-                       ?        1x2         

                 / OR 

                            
Q15- What is Galley and Compositor?  

                        OR  

        What is vernacular? 

     16-                    ?         1x2         

               / OR 

         ,                            -    उ             ? 

Q 16- What is the secondary sector?  

                   OR 

Give Two examples each of primary, secondary and tertiary sector  

 

      17-                   ?         1x2         



                    / OR 

                         ? 

Q 17- What is import export?  

                        OR  

            What is a container? 

      18-                       1972             ?     1x3         

                / OR 

            औ                                      ? 

Q18- Explain Wildlife Protection Act 1972 . 

                        OR 

Explain types of forest and wildlife  resources. 

    19–                                  ?       1x3         

                    / OR 

                                 ? 

Q19 – What is currency and its functions explain?  

                          OR  

Currency is a medium of exchange explain? 

    20-                                      ?          1x3          

                      / OR 

                                                 ? 

Question 20- What is federalism, write its features?    

                         OR 

 what is meant by decentralization of power explain? 

    -21                         उ                     ?              1x4         

          / OR 

                                               ? 



Question-21 Show the coal production area in the map of India?  

                   OR  

Explain why there is a need to conserve energy resources? 

    22-                                 ?       1x4         

     / OR  

                           ? 

Question 22- Explain what is civil disobedience movement?  

        OR  

Explain what is Simon Commission? 

 

    23-                                               ?              1x4  

         / OR 

                         ब                       ? 

 Q 23- Explain the role of Political parties in Loktantra . 

             OR  

Explain the difference between regional parties and political parties 


